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The 'Wreck of the Propeller Toledo—An
Awful Scene.

Several gentlemenconnected with the insu-
rance companies of Milwaukee visited Port
Washington to examine the wreck of the ill-fa-
tedpropeller Toledo. They described the scene
as an awful one. For two miles, or nlore, the
lake shore is lined with the fragments of the
wreck, piled up, in many places, several feet
high. The propeller foundered at her anchors,
about200 yards north and 25 yards outside of:
the piers, aud the tremendous violence of the
sea completed the work of destruction in a few
hours. The heavier portions of the hull have
come ashore in large pieces, but the upper
works are broke up into innumerable fragments.
All the dry goods aud furniture boxes have
been rent asunder by the force of the waves,
and their contents riddled by the sand, like
sieves, and scattered far and wide ulong the
coast Some of the hardware such as cases of
axes, &c , came ashore whole, aud were washed
by the sea far up the beach. Sundry barrels of
liquor also cameashore, but it is thought $5,000
will cover tbe value ofall that has been saved.

Of forty or fifty persons on board the the pro-
peller wheu she went down, only three, two
deck hands and a steerage passenger were sav-
ed. One of these deck hands, Aquillu Gilford,
was on board the steamer Niagara when she i
took lire and burned to the water’s edge, off ]
Port Washington, on the 24tli of September.— ,
He is not over twenty years of age, and this \
was his first trip. His second was on the Tole-
do. which foundered very near the spot where
the Niagara was burnt. Wheu the propeller
settled Gifford sprang into the sea and strucK
out for shore. Presently he felt a hand clutch-
ing at his neckcloth, and to save himself, slip-
ped his head out of the neckcloth, and saw it go
down with thepoor fellow who had caught it in
his agony. With the help of a plank Gifford
managed to get to the side of the pier; but he
had not strength enough left to climb. He,
therefore commenced hallooing for help at the
top of his voice, and presently heard answering
shouts from the shore. Beforehelp reached him
however, a combing wave threw him upon the
pier, and he lost no time in making tracks for
Urrafirma. It is his impression that he will
stay ashore awhile this time.

We learn that, down to Thursday morning,
seventeen bodies had been recovered of those
who perished by this awful calamity. The bod-
ies were picked up along the shore, south of
Port Washington.

The crew numbered about twenty-five per-
sons, including Capt. Deusham, of Buffalo, who
leaves a wife and child; George Hill, first mate,
who leaves a wife aud family near Cleveland;
David Vance, Bccond mate, brother Vif Mrs.
Deusham, unmarried; Edward McManmun, first
engineer, family near Cleveland, aud B. F.
Stratton, second engineer, unmarried.

Mrs Harriett Frazee, of Milwaukee—former-
ly the wife of Lucius Wadsworth, deceased, of
Buffalo—was among the passengers, together
with three of her children. All were lost.—Chi-
cago Times.

Shocking Campukkb Tragedt.—The Phila-
delphia Inquirer given the following particulars
of the late caiupheue tragedy iu that city:

“Ou Saturday evening a heartrending casu-
alty occurred in a bouse in Johnson's Lane,
running from Third to Fourth streets, whichre-
sulted in the death of three children. The par-
ticulars of this distressing case are as follows:
Shortly after five o'clock, a lady named Mrs.
Andrew Moore, who resides in the house, John-
son’s lane, who was in the act of filling a lamp
while burning, when one of the children came
in contact with her arm and capsized the Quid.

It immediatelyset lire to, not only to Mrs. M.,
but to all those in the room. The consternation
which followed was of a frightful character, and
created the most intense excitement. Every ef-
fort was made by the neighbors to extinguish
the flames of the liquid lire from the unfortu-
nate little sufferers, but not until their agony■
was beyond description. Their cries were heart :
rending, and everything was done to alleviatei
theirsufferings. Drs. Kammerly and Laws, of j
the U. 8. Navy, were promptly iu attendance,!
and did all that human skill possibly could to ’
allay the agonies of the sufferers.

The name of the unfortunate victims are -

Ellen J. Lainson, aged 12 years; Emma 1L
Moore, 8 years; WilhelminaMoore, 0 years; Ra-
chel Moore, 3 years; Elmira Moore, an infant.

Mrs. Moore, in whose arms the infant now
lies, was burned about the hands and arms,
while Mrs. Moore was burned about the hands
and breast

As we have before said, it has seldom been
our painful duty to witness a more distressing
scene. It was one that sent a thrill of anguish
to all present. To look upon five innocent
children, all a few moments previous in the
bloom of life, lying prostrate upon a dying
couch, disfigured in a horrible manner about
the head, face and body, was sufficient to appal
the stoutest heart.

Three of the children died early yesterday
morning. The mother and father are both in a
very dangerous condition, and probably the
other victims cannot long survive.

Now Living.—A cotcmporary says that the
boy is now living who will be the President of
the Republic iu 1900. What his name is or
where he resides he does not stop to inform us.
lienmy at this moment be gathering pumpkins
in Oregon or peddling pop corn around Troy.
Daniel Webster, once made “a new suit of sati-
net” by selling catfish at a shilling a string.— j
Wherever he tnay Is-, all unconscious of his high
destiny, be feels bis divinity that stirs within
him, and grasps his book, thirsting for knowl- j
edge. His parents as they answer his endless
queries, rejoice at his developing intellect, yet
little dream that his will be a great nameamong
men, known wide as the world.

Or perchance the hard hand of poverty, or
the cold hand of orphanage, are moulding and
training him for the patient effort, that self-re-
liance and resolute will, that tit him for great
achievements. He mustpass through the school
that prepares him for his high career. In
bis youth many a trial and wrong must break
him'to the hardness of life. In his manhood
many hardshipsmust be endured, many obsta-
cles overcome, and rivals out-stripped in the
race; the voice of envy and detraction despised;
and hatred and malice defied.

Through such a school and training the Pres-
ident of 1900 will doubtless come, and is now
coming. But from what condition in life, from
wbat part of our broad land no one can predict
or know, but Providence, who presides over the
destinies of all nations —Rochester American.

Bor Bckied in a Well.—A thrilling event oc-
curred in in Newark, N. J., on Saturday after-
noon. Samuel Swan, an orphan boy, fourteen
years old, went down a neighbors well, eight-
een feet deep, with a rope around him, to re-
covera lost bucket, but before reaching the
bottom the whole well caved in upon him, bury-
ing him some eight feet under the stones and
earth. By calling him it was found thathe was
alive and could converse with persons above.,
He gave himself up in despair, but was of
course constantly encouraged to hope for the
best, and assured that every effort should be
made to extricate him from his perilousposition.
As soon as possible, two well diggers were ob-
tained from a distance, with their tools, and by
great exertions about eight o’clock the boy was
taken out almost unhurt.

Ax Extraordinary Diicl.—We learn by a
letter from Memphis, of the 10th met., that a
duel was fought in the vicinity of that city on
the dayprevious. It seems thaton the late trip
of the steamer ‘‘North Star” from New Orleans
to this place, two of the passengers, Col. Charles
Burgthae, fromPhiladelphia, and Major Riegler,
of Boston, who had been South ou an election-
eering tour, and were old friends, having both
served in theEuropean armies, gotiuto a warm
discussion, the one defending Democracy and
the other Republicanism, which resulted iu of-
fensive languageof a personalcharacter against
Col. Burgthae. In the presence of so many
passengers the Colouel tell it incumbent on him
to dcmaiid u retraction of the insulting matter,
which being refused a challiuige and acceptance
to tight were soon settled upon. Two Hungari-
an officers named S. Szalay and T. Shultz, lately
in the service of Walker, iu Nicaragua, who
were passengers on the boat, volunteeredas sec-
onds. Pistols and Ufteeu paces were the terms
proposed, but strange to say, the seconds, the
master of the boat, and all the passengers, In-
cluding many ladies, opposed the proposition,
and contended that the light should lie had with
swords. The Hungarians offered their sabres,
and the next day, on reaching Memphis, the
parties landed, and procuring the attendance
of a Dr. Hill, also a passengeron the boat, pro-
ceeded to some grounds adjoining the city, ac-
companiedby many of the lady and gentlemen
passengers. The duel was then fought with
great tierceuess, and resulted iu the defeat of
Major lteigler, who by the superior skill of his
adversary, received two terrible cuts, the one

1 on his cheek and the other on his chin, causing
• him to drop on the field. Returning to the boat

I the wounds of the Major were dressed, and a
; reconciliation of the parties was effected.

Colonel Burgthae shortly afterwards made a
speech to the passengers, justifying his course,
and defending dueling on general principles,
which was warmly responded to by those pre-
sent. It is supposed that the wounded gentle-
man would have replied but for the condition
of his chin.

Botli gentlemen displayed great gallantry in
the held, and were triumphantly escorted back
to the boat by the spectators.— St. Louis Dan.

A Sad Scene.—The Buffalo Ezpreu, of a re-
ccut date, says that the office of the Southern
Michigan steamers, in that city, was the day
previous, the theater of a scene well calculated
to move the most obdurate heart. Two young
men from Michigan came there in search of
their father. It appears that be left home some
time last summer to visit friends in New York,
llis sous were to follow him this full, make u
visit, and return with him to Michigan. Pur-
suaut to arrangements, they left home and pass-
ed casta ard through Buffalo. On reaching their
destination, they learned much to theirsurprise,
that their father had left some time siuce to re-
turn home. The painful fear at once flashed
upon their minds that he might have been upon
the ill-fated steamer Northern Indiana, as the
time of his leaving to return was about the time
of that sad occurrence. They returned to Buf-
falo, and at once visited the ollice ot Captain
Forbes, where the papers relating to the lost
on the Northern Indiana are kept. They soon
found, in the proceedings of the Coroner at De-
troit, a perfect descriptionof their father, among
those who were lost and their bodies recovered.
The sad reality of his loss was then forced upon
them, and they at once bowed their manhood,
and wept like children at the bereavement. The
stoutest heart could not resist the painful influ-
ence of the scene, and more than one sympathiz-
ing tear was dashed aside from stranger cheeks,
at being spectators to the touching scene.

Manl'factlhe ok Mosaic Portraits.—The
Papal Government has a manufactory in the
basement of tbe Vatican in which a large num-
ber of persons are employed in producing pic-
tures lor the adornment of churches and for
presents to the crowned heads of Europe. They
arc now engaged in making colossal portraits,
from the first Popes, to be placed in St. Paul’s
Church, now erecting. It is intended to place
there a complete scries of these portraits, from
the first Pope dowu to Pius IX, and to continue
them as long as the succession continues, places
being left for many centuries to come. These
mot aics are made of a species of glass enamel,
manufactured for the purpose, and the different
tints used in these wurks amount to more than
10,(100. It is requisite for the persons employed
to have great knowledge of the art, and a di.>-
crimin&iing appnsciatiou of the different schools
of painting. Some idea can be formed of the
difficulties to be encountered in these produc-
tions, tvhen it is known that from twelve to
twenty years are frequently occupied in their
execution. Their artistic beauty is unrivalled.

Peace in Kansas.—We copy the following
from the New Orleans True Delta :

How easy it is to restore peace and order to
a community when the administration of its
affairs is confided to resolute, intelligent and
honest hands, the present condition of Hanses
is a striking proof: for there, where auarehy
was supreme, the law* set at dcliancc, authority
contemned and nrute force installed as sole arh;
ter of disputes and misunderstandings, Gov.
Geary has in a few weeks introduced a different
orderof things, and now, all is contentment, sub-
mission and tranquility. The country has reason
to be thankful that so happy a result has been
accomplished, and neither of the extremes w ho
madeKansas so painful a subject for contempla-
tion bas any reason to claim a special triumph
over their opponents. All appears to have been
settled in a mild, conciliatory, but at the same
time most commendably resolute spirit, and
those who, regardless of the rights and princi-
ples involved in the unhappy excitement, sought
to perpetuate trouble, no matter to what side
they professed allegiance, and who distracted
the community merely for mischiefs sake, were
quietly informed tbatthey must either pass over
to Missouri on oue side, or the free States on
the other, and if they hesitated to comply, an
unmistakable hint, which accelerated their
movements was promptly administered. In
this summary and dignified manner Gov. Geary
soon restored ijuiet to the Territory, and we un-
derstand tiiat at the land sales therein on the
17th Nov. every good bona jide emigrant who
desires a farm and a home in Kansas, will, ir-
respective of his views on slavery, be equally
protected in his efforts to carry out his peaceful
and honorable design. This is as it should be;
is as every reasonable man, North and South,
desires it to be; for after all, the contest was not
one, on the part of the South to force slavery in-
to territory ineligible as a field for that descrip-
tion of lalior, but to maintain their constitution-
al rights of taking their property wherever sla-
very might be rightfully and legally translated.
That right is now no longer disputed, and,
probably, with its full and distinct acknowl-
edgement, no more efforts will be made to in-
troduce slaves into Kansas.

The Dee.- This little busy body is now per-
fectly acclimated to California; success has
crowned the efforts to establish them. F. G. Ap-
pleton, Esq., on the Alraaden road, near the
city of San Jose, has a collection that is cheer-
ing to look upon. Long row s of bee houses,
with their hives swarming with the busy work-
ers , recalls to our mind the familiar scenes of
“New England homes.” where the bee-house is
like the household god. Mr. Appleton deserves
well for his efforts. He received a special pre-
mium the present year, from the State Society.
— Cal. Farmer.

VARIETIES.

Railroad Speed.—The Philadelphia Ledger
cites the exhibition in France of a locomotive
weighingsixty tons, with ten feet driving wheels,
and stated to be capable of attaining a speed of
150 miles per hour. Ita center of gravity is
placed so low as to render it safer thau ordinary
engines at the usual speed, so far as gettieg off
the track is concerned. It is doubted whether
the speed named cau be reached without much
largerdriving wheels, but there is no doubt of
the practicability of achieving it with larger
ones; or that, by elevating the track so as
to allow of a very low center of gravity, to-
gether with widening the space between the
rails and avoiding common loads by bridges
and tunnels, railroad traius cau move with case
and safety 150 miles an hour.

Gutta-Percha for House Shoes.—A Phila-
delphia inechauic has constructed a horse shoe
in such a manner that it requires no nails, and
cau be put on by any one without the aid of a
blacksmith. Attached to the shoe is a flange
extending around the hoof, and at the back of
the horse's foot is a joiut, held in its place by a
screw, which allows the shoe to opeu and close
so as to accommodate itself to the size of the
hoof. Between the hoof and the plate is a layer
of gutta-percha, for the purpose of preventing
injury to the hoof or leg of the horse by con-
cussion while running overhard roads or streets.
The mechanism is very simple, and the applica-
tion of gutta-percha a new and ingenious idea.

Murder ox the Plains.—Mr, William Shoc-
keudick recently arrived at St. Louis from Cali-
fornia, and states that when crossing the plains,
abouteightymiles the other side of Fort Karney,
his party, consisting of himseff, wife and four
children and teamster, were attacked by a body
of Cheyenne Indians, who plundered them of all
their valuables, and murdered the wife of Mr. S.
and the teamster, and curried oft' one of the chil-
dren, aged four years. Mr. S. fortunately es-
caped with three of the children.

The Limantour Grant.—An important land
case was decided in the Fourth District Court
of Sun Francisco, on Friday last. The question
in dispute was the title to one-half of two hun-
dred vara lots. This is, we believe, the first
time a jury 1ms been called upon to return a
verdict on the Limantour grant, as to its genu-
ineness or invalidity. The verdict was against
the Limantour grant, nud iu this aspect the case
is one of considerable importance.

The Crops lv Ireland.—Accounts from Ire-
land state that the failure in the potato crop
this year will be by no means so great as was
anticipated at the early re-appearance of the
mysterious blight. In the districts where it was
supposed the crop was irretrievably tainted it
has been found that the injury never went be-
low 'he stock, and that the root itself remained
perfectly souud.

The French Press and Finances.—Such is
the extreme of financial trouble in France that
“all the editors of the Paris journals have been
sumuioiud before the Minister of the Interior,
and ordered to withhold all comments upou the
commercial and financial crisis,” That’s oue
way of relieving a “tight” niouey market which
is peculiarly French, but is not likely to prove
very successful.

The Conqueror of Lecompte. —Porter’sSpirit
of tbe Times is informed that Lexington the
celebrated conqueror of Lecompte, has gone

| blind. This is the inheritance from Boston, and
1 we fear that Lexington will, to a greater or lessI extent, impart the tame defect to his issue. This,
however, is not a paramount defect, as the in-
heritance of blindness does not usually come on
until a racer’s best running days arc over.

United States Consuls in Russia.—The con-
sular agent of the United States at Cronstadt
has demanded authority to hoist his national
flag, and to place the arms of his nation over
his residence. Thu Emperor has granted this

I permission, and stated that the same permission
will he given to all the other consular agents
who may request it.

Rich Strike.—The Surra Democrat .'•ays that
the Junintu Company at Minnesota, took out
last week, a quartz boulder weighing 04 pounds.
It is estimated that the bouldercontains gold to
tbe amount of $5000, The same day this com-
pany found a nugget weighing27 ounces. ThereIs very little quart/, iu the specimen. Minnesota
will loom up yet, and no mistake.

The Mormons ik Denmark.—Late European
advices stale that Mormouism is making such
progress in Denmark os to excite considerable

I alarm in the minds of religious aud reflecting
men. Petitions have been seat in lurge numbers

1 to the government, asking that the Mormons
may be restricted from the morepublic practice

: of their ceremonies.
Sam Slice.—Ex-Judge Halliburton, author of

Sara Slick, the clock pedlar, has takeu a final
farewell of Nova Scotia as a place of residence.
Clifton, hia beautiful sent at Windsor, was sold

1 a short time sine •, and the old Judge has taken
passage for Liverpo 1. to make liisiiomc in Great
Britain for the remaijider gf his days.

| Blushing and Impudence.— Blushing arises
from want of self-possession. It is best cured
by impudence. Time will diminishthe tendency
to it. It is dangerous to suppress it; it is one
of the best safeguards of character. We have
faith in a person who blushes; no faith in one
who docs not.

ChikdKilled by a Cat.— A short time since,
at Antwerp, a child was stifled in a cradle by a
cat coining into the room and lying on the its
face. The parents were asleep iu the samo
room, but did not discover the unfortunate cir-
cumstance until the morning.

Sebastopol. —The Russian government intend
to make Sebastopol a magnificentcity. A letter
from Constantinople says the attempt made to

i get up the fragments of the vessels suuk at the
| mouth of the harbor appears likely to prove
| successful.

Expensive.—It is calculated that the mission
1 ofEarl Granville to Moscow, as the Extraordi-

[ nary Ambassador of England at the coronation
| of the Czar, has co-t his country from £25,000
i to £115,000. The suit of the noble carl included

, nearly forty persons.
Death ok a Tai.kxted Lady.— Mrs. Ellen K.,

; wife of \V. E. Chauning, Esq., died in Boston
lately, at the residence of I)r. Walter Channing,
at the age of 36 years. The deceased was a

| sister of Margaret Fuller, the noted writer.
i Salute.— On the receipt of the election in-
I tdligence. a salute of two hundred guns was
fired by tbe Young Men’s Democratic Club at
San Francisco.

Cost ok the Election'.—The N. Y. Tribune
estimates the expenseof the Presidentialelection
just past at over twenty-five millions dollars.

Forest City.—We learn from the Democrat,
that the citizens of Forest City are about to
take measures to get their town incorporated.

Editorial Change.— Mr. E. R. Campbell has
i purchased an interest iu the Sierra Citizen, and
assumed the editorial charge of that paper.

Earthquake.—On Wednesday morning. Nov.
12th, about day-light, a severe shock of an
earthquake was fell at Humboldt Bay,

Hon. Solomon Foot was rc-cleeted, Oct. £2.
to the U. S. Seuatc, by the Legislature of Ver-
mont.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
ROSENHEIM & BRO.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS,
AMD DKALXIL* IS

Watches. Jtntlr)', Diamonds, «k*.

At their Old Stand, Main Street, Nevada.

*oaiw Roscsnuu, ahtox rosesoioji,

V. S.-GOI.D OUST BOUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MAR
Krr I'UTi’E.

W
4tt*tf

CHAS. W. YOUNG,
lUXCrACTORHt(>r

CALI FORM l A JEWELRY,
XV A TCHM V KER,

—AST)—

bSALEH IV FIVE WATCaiK, JEWELRY, VIA
MUSI) WORK, <f<.

Junction of Main and Commercial Street.. Nevada.

B
CHARLES W. MULFORD,

JUKE K,—At his Old Stand, on Main Street,

U Nevada.1 wilTpav I he highest price; for GOLDOUST.
S*U) BARS, and (UVl'V UKDHItS; w,lI I"*-™ haft.

in anv of tin? Atlantic ( ana«ia or Europe,
| •

. *. e i n..at 6m> isiinutro nt til6 (j. ft.rable in anv oi no* aiuuu.u **»• ’ . ..

in sum.) to suit; forward Dint for Coinage at the U.
Branch Mint, aud if desired, will make advances on the

“moot CHECKS on DltEXEI., SATHElt k CHURCH, San

Kroneiaco. AT PAR.
_

. .

WILLIAMSON & DAWLEY.
jgAKKGltS,and dealers in GOLD OUST—No. 30 Main
[w Nevada
ldtAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE at ta sums to suit

purchaser-, on1 out MORGAN .von.. M" VOfth,
illUlY 4c BARKSDALE. S’f. LOUIS.
MIGHT CHECKS on San Fraiich-cn mSaemm«.t«,at par.
*#>tjnOKS1LVKR. itV THE I l.Aslv OH I 01 MU |tf

F. MANSELL,
nml Ornamental l’ajnter,

All work promptly attended to, and in the best style of
tf.t art. Commercial atrert. alpaePii**, Nevada. 4o-t

FURNITURE WAREUROM8.

JOHN McFARLANB,
liKAI.KIt IN

FUR SITURE, urns. MATRASSES, PILLOWS, pil-

low casks, mans, *c
No. 14 O nnmnvi.il street. Nevada. ?l tf

KTAXTMN Ut'C’CNER, r - WILSON Ull-L,
BUCKNER «fc MILL,

HAVING »<soc!alc<l tlienvH'Ivci in tli* practice
... . fie j . 1 . . .4 .. L. . 1.1 I..■. « ,t.rf j onfi.

A > I t'l « . - - •• ■
M.M. of the law. will attend promptly t« »M bii.iiuun eou-
Bded to their-earc in Nevada aud adjoining eouoties.

omi-* (her C. W. Mi.Uoru's !!aui.u.|f House. Maiust.,
Nevada.

lulr I. 1R56.—43-tf
WJI. H. M A UT IN,

ATT illSKV AVI) COVNSELLVR AT LAW.

Orvu v—In Alban's Brick Building, corner of Broad and
'ine street., Nevada.
I). W. VAST, “*'«»

BF,U)E\ »fc VAVT,

ATTO Ii .VE Y S A T L A If.
On« r. —No. 4 yrcoii*! story of Alban's llnck Pudding

’«ru®r Broad and Hiw Street*, Nevada. &

II. i. THORNTON, Jr„

ATTORNEY .1 .YD COVASELOR AT LAW.
omen—In Kelsey V Brick Building, Commercial street.

- l ine atrect, Nevadn. 51-tf

WM. F. ANDERSON,
.TTORNKV AND CO UN'S HI,OK AT LAW.
Ornm— Front Boom, up stairs, Democrat Building, Broad

•*t. Nevada.
.1 . i . c A L. I> \V ELL

TTORSE Y . 1 S'D CO UKSELJ.Mt A T%LA W.

Office, No. 10 Pickiwil’s Block, Rhoad trr. Nevada.

Nevada. Any. C7, 1 —47-If
__

n i'll ARK UKvI. H. Itiri ■
C1IASH & III PP,

ATT0 R .V E YS A T L A W.
Orrro—Front Boom, up ,toirs, of Democrat Office, Broad
reel. Nevada.

PHANllS J. DI'ST, 1IKMRY MEREDITH.

Di:XN «& MEREDITH,
ATTORXEYS AXI) C0UXSEL0U8 AT LA W

Offici—Second Story of Alban’* Brick Building, corner
5lro*i i and Bin** Street*, Nevada.
J. K. aTconnki i., WM. M. kifhakt,

NcCOKKELL & STEWART,
ATTORXEVS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

Will practice in all the Court* of the Fourteenth Judicial
|)Utnct, and in the Supreme Court.

Ovnct—Crittenden'.< Brick Building. Main Stretd. [4-tf

HEXRY Ij. JOACHIMSSEIf,
XQTARY runLiei

■Omn?—With McConnell k Stewart, In Kidd and Knox' 1*
llrick Building, corner Broad and Bine street*. Neva<la.

W. (i. von POEbLMTZ M. D.

PHY SIC I AX AXD S URG EO X ,

Tender* hi* profocsiouaJ nonice* to the citizens o 1 Neva-
da and VicinVty.

Omt*—At Frank Thayer’s Druj Store, No. 14 Commer-
cial *tre«t. [3-tf

OVERTON^
PHYSIC IA X A XD S l- II (I E0 X.
OrTVn—Alban’s Uriel. UuE1ing—rear of the I>rug Store—

Nevada. 4t>-tf

McIlOBEItTS, FCTSTON & CO.,
XEVA DA ,

DEALERS IS

Family Groceries, Provisions, Wines, Li-
quors, und Miners Stiy,piles,

KILDOCHN’S CORNER, Opposite A. Block A Co’s., corner
l ine an'! Commercial afreets.

w. s. m’roukkts, m. it. FCNSTOS, Jno. rarnso.s.

BUCKMAN, HOWARD A CO.

IMPORTERSAND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINKS AND LIQUORS,

85 Clay Street,
fietureen Battery arul Front, one Door East of the Railroad

House.
SAN FRAyCISCO,

Ortlers from the interior command our particular
Attention. 0 1*. BI.ACKMAN'

('HAS. WEBB HOWARD,
81y C. H. BLACKMAN.

'AMERICAN EXCHANGE CIGAR STORE,
Corner of Main and Washington Streets,

THE Endsrsigm-d keeps constantly on liand the choicest
brands of Havana CIGARS, together with tlie best ar-

clclea of Chewing and Smoking TORACCO. For sale, whole-
sale and retail. [62-If ] A, WITKOWliKL

McKENNEY,
jSeVADA C a RI RAG E SII P !

No. 10 Washington ,-t.. above Fkiskies' Rbjtai rast.

pff Particular attention jiaid to REPAIRING, “i*
Wheelbarrows kept on hand, and for sale.

Aug. 18, 1856. «tf

JO. *. WlTiriMOTON

WITHIXGTON &
A. G. BKXTLY,

BEXTGY,
DEALERS IN

French mid American Paper HanglngR,

WXDOW Shades. Brass Cornice, GoldMouldings, l’aints
fcc. Painting of all kinds, and paper hanging execu-

ted in the best style, at short notice.
49-tf No. 7, Broad street, Nevada.

D. & B. LACIIMAX,
-VO. 00 BROAD STREET, i\ E VA D A .

—DEALERS IN—-
llarwarc,

Stove*.
Tin-War*,

Crockery, Ac. Ac.
#9~ Ail kiuds of Tin Ware made to order, "at

kept. l!5«.-l?-3m P. A B. BACHMAN.

TRAVELING.
( AUFOimiA STAGE COMPANY.

TI1K STAGESof this Company will leave their Office, at
Frisbie's old Stand, Nevada, as follows:

Vt)it SACRAMK.VTO.
Leaves Nevada at 1 o'clock, A. M., and arrivingat 64c-

mento in time for the 2 o'clock boats for San Tranclsco.
Also, at 4 o'clock, A. M.. running via Auburn, as an Ac-
commodation Liue to Sacramento.

TOO MARVSVn.UK.
leaves the above named Office every morning at seven

o'clock, A. M., passing through Grass Vullev, Rough A
Ready. Empire Ranch, and Long Bar, aud arriving in Ma-
rysville at 3 o’clock P. M.

FOR FORK.fi CITY, DOWX1KVILLK, FATTBRSON. WOLSET'S,
Moose's. ANO ORLEANSFt.ATS.

Leaves every morning at 6 1-2 o’clock A. M.
JAMES HAWORTH,

Pres’t. C. S. Co.
W. S. McRobkrts. Agent, Nevada, [tf

NEVADA di WASHINGTON STAGE USE.

ON AND AFTFJl JANUARY 1, 1S&«, the above Line will
ruu as follows:

leaving the office, at Friable’« old Stand, Nevada, at 8
o’clock, A. M. passing by Mountain Spring House, Morgan’*,
Cold Spring, White Cloud, Gold Hill and Alpha, arriving
at Washington by one o’clock in the afternoon.

It is the nearest and best Route to Washington, Omega,
Scotchman's Creek, Poor Man’* Creek, and Eureka.

Returuing,—The Stages will leave the South Yulia Hotel.
Washington, every morning at nine o'clock, and arrive at
Nevada by one o'clock P. M., comr.etiug with the Cali-
fornia Stage Co’sCoaches for Auburn, Sacramento, Marys-
ville and Shasta.

Office—South Yuba Hotel, Washington.
A. S. 0L1N, Proprietor.

W. S. McRoiikrtn, Agent, Nevada. f34-tf
Spring and Summer Arrangement.

TELEGRiPH LINE.
Six Horse Coaches from Nevada to CamptonvxUe.

ON AN!) AFTER APRIL 15th, the above Lino of Staff***
will leave the Office of the California Stage Company,

at Kri bio’s old Stand, Nevada, even’ morning, at seven
o’cl<*ck. A. M., running by flak Tree jCanelt, San.Juun, and
Hess’ Crowing, arriving atCuuptouvitte at 1*2 M.

Returning—The Stages will leave the National Hotel.
Camptonville, every morning, at seven o’clock, A. M.. ana

...!... Si, Umu to «<>nn>u*t witli t ho ('nlif,iniifiarrive at Nevada in time to eonuect with the California
Stage Company’s Une of Stage, for Sacramento City, Ua-
rvsville ana Auburn.

Hi' Express Mattur promptly uttenrtod to. *4®
A. WAGKNEU, IV

W. S. McUoHKRts,Ag't. Nevada.
tolirWtor.

EMPIRE LIVERY STABLE,
Broad Street, Nevada,

GEORGE MAY, Proprietor.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOUIJ) INFORM HIS

and the public generally, that lie has
Proprietor of tlie KM i’lHE LIVERY
and as he designs keeping constant-

ly on hand
A Stock of Fast Horses,

Would respectfully solicit the patronage of tin- Public.
/•jJ- Horses kept by the levy or Week on the most rea

souable terms.
HO-if GEORGE MAY,

A THE V.
friends a
become 1

■LXZ-Y. STABLE,

LIVERY K SALK STABLE.
J/.i/.V STREET, NEVADA.

A. LANCASTER. FORMERLY OK THE
Stable, would inform liis friends

and the public genenutty, that be has added
extensively to bis already Large and Me-

gant establishment of Horses. Buggies, Saddle*, Harness,
fee.Xc. —they ate now prepared to furnish fins? turn-
outs as can be foitud In tlw State.

Well trained thet and easySad<l]e Horses, well equipped
for JJulies or Gentlemen wilt be ttadv at all times.

A long experience in the business and an earnest desire
to retain the confidence of bis friend*, leads him to be-
lieve bo w ill be able Pi give goneual aatistaction.
Particular attention paid tolfoiwei on Livery

Carriages always in readiness with careful driver* for the
use of BalK Parties, Ac. fcc.

Tin* quality of our stock will permit in to say that those
jerking pleasure, or engaged ou business would do well to
give us a call. J. A. I.ANCASTFR.

Nevada. Aug. 20. 18W'.—10-tf

NOTICE TO TE AMSTEltS.

WAGON ROAD from Nevada to Downieville, by way of
ROBINSC>N S CROSS!NO.

Tikis Rond i* in Ann condition, and presents the sliortest
route and best road for Packer* and Team* to all the vari
ous settlements along the Divide, between the South and
Middle and the Middle and North Yuba*, by way of lies*’
and Emery’* Crossing*.

The Road also afford* the nearest route for Packers and
Traveler* from Sacramento, by way of Rough A Ready,
Ora** Valley and Nevada, and the mine* further South, to
Poor man’s Creek, Nelson’s Creek, and all the miuing re-
gion north of Nevada and Downieville.

This lb »a<l is a.* easily traveled as that be tween Sacra
monto and Nevada. Four horse* enu readily draw from
three to four thousand pounds of freight, from Nevada to
the top of the hill at I'ownierille, when the road is not ob
strutted by lieavv rain* or snow.

\V. E. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
.fti"e 11th. 1c f»*—tO-lv*

BOOTS AND SHOES.
S MAYERS k WM. K. COE, (successors to P. J. Kspen-

• schcid,) comer of Main end Commercinl Streets, would
rc.4|iectfully inform the public that they have purchased
Uic large and well selected Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES,
contained in the above establishment, and hope bv strict
attention to buaiue-w to merit a share of the public pat
ronage.

Having just received from San Francisco a choice and
well selected stock of Boots and Shoes, Ijuliefc* and Missed'
Gaiters, Buskins. Slippers, Children** Shoes, Ac., &«•,. they
would respectfully * invite all those wanting any thing in
the above line to give them a call, as they believe, for va-
riety, quality and cheapness, their stock is unsurpassed iu
the mountains.

Repairing done on the shortest notice, in a workmanlike
manner, and on the most reasonable terms.

S. MAYERS.
Wm. It. COE.

M«.. S. Maters, late of Grass Valiev, and Wit It. Cor,
fonnerly of the broad Street Boot and Shoe Store, have
purchased my entire stock of Boots and Shoe*, and I would
cheerfully recommend them to the public as gentlemen
every way worthy their support, and would respectfully
solicit lor them the patronage of my old friends and custo-
mm. [32-if] I1

, J. KSI'KN.SCHKIP.

*i«.eoo TVOUT II OK FinmARK !

ENTIRE NEW STOCK, THE LARGEST ANI)

best selected ever brought into the mountains,
all of which will be sold cheap for CASH, con-
sisting of

Bed-deads of all siae*;
Cane and Wood Seal Otaat*'

Cane and Wood Seat Office (*ha1r»*
Dining. Card and Older Tables;
Extension and Reading Table#;
Office Desks and Furniture;
Ua.ber’sChairs; Wash Stands;
looking Glassesof all sites;
Cane Seat and Back Ann Rockers and Nurse Chairs;
Mattresses; Pillows; Pillow Cases;
Sheets; Comforters; Feathers, Ac.

The undersigned would respectfullv invite the attention
of their old customers and the public generally to their
new stock of good*

On the Corner of Pine nnd Coininerclal it*..
Where by strict attention to business they hope to merit a
liberal share of public patronage.

46-tt ABBOTT k EDWARDS.

Great Instruction of Property by the late
Fire—$1,500,000. Mew Htock on hand.

NEVADA SHOE STORE.
Commercial Street. Next Door Below Jjindccker'i.

J* F. BOOK would respect-
4gSSi£&Bfcj fully inform his old customers and tlie
pnUtf*. tlwit lie has recently purchased a large and well as-
sorted stock of B00TN k SHOES and lias RE-OPKNBD his
store on Commercial Street, (next door below landecker’s
Brick Store) where he will be happy to serve all who may
give him a call.

He has a full stock of Ladies* and Misses’ SHOES, Gent§

Fine BOOTS and GAITERS, and a spieudid assortment of
MINING BOOTS.constantly**! band.

REPAIRING done on the shortest notice.
Tlie Ladies and <ien>ien>ei< of Nevada, are respectfully

invited to call and examine my stock.
Aug. 26tli,—47 tf. ~

'

J. F. HOOK.

BREKTAKO & FURTH,
Cornkk Main and Flu Me Street*, Nortu San Juan,

Nevada County.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Clothing, Gents Furnishing Good#,
Boota nnd Shoes, Hats,

Blankets, A India Rubber Goods.

KEEP constantly on hand the largest and best Selected
Stock of Clothing Ac., in all its various branches to

be found in any Mountain town. Tlie citizens of San Juan
and surrounding towns, will find it to their advantage to

S;ive us a call, and examine the PRICE and QUALITY be-
ore purchasing elsewhere. BRENTAXO L FURTH.

North San Juan, Sept., 3, "856.—48-tf

JOHN BODE,
FHEMOH INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR,

MONEY BROKER,

GENUINE French Wines, Cognacs, kc. The very beet
Ground Coffee in the City.

Persons who wish to get a fair interest for their money
will do well by calling at his office.

J. B. can spare one or two boor* in the afternoon, and
will give leasons to Ladies and Gentlemen in the French
language and Penmanship. Term* moderate.
„ tf No. 13 Broad istroct Nevada

GROCERIES.
SAN FRANCISCO GROCERY AND PROVI-

SION STORK.
MOTTO S

“Small Profit* and Quick Return»•"

Theundersigned would respectfullysolicit
the attention of the F&milie* and Miner* of Nevada and

vicinity to tlieir well selected stock of Family
Oroccrlrft, Provision*, Liquors, die..

Which c&uuot he exellcd in quality, and at the lowcut pri-
ce*. One of the firm constantly being in San Francisco,
afford* us unequalled facilities for purchasing, by which
means we feel confident to be able give

GENERAL SATISFACTION AS TO PRICES.
We bare also on hand Miuing Implement* of bant makers.

N. B.—Hotel Keepers, Restaurants and Country Dealer*,
would find it to their advantage to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

A. ALEXANDER.
N. B—All Goods tellvered Free of Charge.
No. ii5 Broad Street. Bicknell’s Building. 46-th

T. ELLARD BEANS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AXI) RETAIL DEALERS IN

Grocerlc*, Provision*, Liquor*,
Mining Tool*, Hie., Hie,

.It the old famrite Stand of HAMLET DA VIS.

IN tin? Fire-Proof Block of Kidd and Knox. opposite the
United States Hotel, 5*dHr,Sid Street, Nev*du.

HOTEL AND FAMILY STORES,
In every variety and of the choicest qualities.
Ajr GOODSDELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE “4*

September 17th, 1850—50 tf

LAXDKKER Hi GATZBHT,
—DKALKKS IN—

Groceries and Provisions,
KEEP CONSTANTLY OS HAND A FULL SUPPLY OF

all articles suitable for the Market, in their
Proof Building, on Commercial St.

Where they will la, happy to wait upon all that visit them.
J. 8. LAXDEKER resides at the Hay, whole he is con-

stantlypurchasing for the house here, and no efforts shall
be spared to always keep on hand a full aaaortment of the
beat quality, which will be sold at a low profit.

OOVVS DELIVERED FREE
Call and see for yourselves. J. S.*IotNIlEKER.

Nevada. Sept. 18511.—48-tf BAILEY UATZKKT,
buy fresh HEALTHY FLOl'll I !

THE SE VADA FLOUR MILLS ARE MAEIXO THE
bed Flour r'n this Stole,

MINF.RS and ottiers who wish good Flour, will do well
to enquire for thut made at the above Mill. Nearly

all the merchants keep it for sale.
—POIt SAl.lt AT TUK Nil.!.—

Ground Barley,
Middling*.

Short*,
And Bran.

4*-tf W. J. TII.1.KY.

GREGORY & SPARKS.
Hamm; removed to their uew stnnd ill Kidd & Knox’*

building on Pin* st, one d<xn aliove the U. S. Rakery,
»re prepared to wait u|ion their old frienda and euatoniera,
and the oiniinm of Grub generally, according to (Junter.

Ha vine a largo and welt »b>dt on liand con.iating of
UROtElUKS,

PROVISIONS,
MINI NO TOOI.S,

CROCKERY WARE,
HARDWARE,

WOOII AND W1I.I.OW WARE, Jte., Ar.
Wc feet confident that we can please, and aell g<aid« aa

tow aa the lowest, but not lower, aa aoine have it. We
give a general invitation to call and sec us.

Oct. !». me.
E . D E YOUJiGfc CO.,

W ItOIACSAMt AMU RETAIL DKALER8 IN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, Crockery
AM) CEXEKAl. MEKCHAyOI.SE.

No. Alt Braail Street--- Nevada.

HAaS ON liANI> the following articles, which will be sold
at & small advance for tin* ready CASH.

Ha ins hi brine,
Extra (liar Ports,
Kxtra Clear Bacon,
lard, in keg* and tins,
New Goshen Butler,

Brandy,
Gin and Whiskey,
Porter and Ale,
Schnapps,
Port and Claret Wiuee,

CaL Butter, in ik 101b. tinsChau»i>aignv Wine,
New Orleans Sugar,
Crushed Sugar,
Bar Sugar,
China No. 1 Sugar,
Carolina Bice,
China Bice,
Boston Syrup,
lemon Syrup,
Assorted Syrups,
Black and Green leas,
Sperm Candles,
Adamantine Candles,
Can Fruits, in all varieties, Lamp Wicks,

Tobacco, of various brands,
t'igars,
Itarrel Hour,
S. H. Hour,
Plain Hour,
Potatoes aiul Corn Meal,
Brooms and Shovels,
Hatches, Axes and Files.
Knives, Fork* and Spoons,
Pick ami Axe Helves,
Hoes,
Hill and Castile Soap,

Starch,
('amphme,
lamp Oil,
Iron and Tin Ware,
Wrapping k Letter Paper,
Smok.td Beef,
Cal. au*l Goshen Clicese,
Nails, assorted sizes,
Shot, Powder and Fuse,
lanterns,
Cal. and Chili Beans,
Bayou Beans,
Ground ColTee,
Java and Kio Coffee,
Costa Rica Coffee,
Pried Apples,
Chili Peaches,
Salt, in sacks aad boxes,
Barley and Wheat,
Jellies and Jr.us. in glass,

Rod Herring,
CocoaShell,
Tappioca,
Indigo, Maze, Nutmegs,
Cloves,Ginger, Alspice,
Pepper and Mustard,
CreamTartar,
Saleratus,
Washing and Hiking Soda,
Vennicilla and Macaiona,
Mackerel,
Yeast Powders,
Pickles, in kegs and glass,
Cranberries,
Tomato Catsup,
Pepper Sauce,
Assorted Sauces,
He Fruits,
Quicksilver,
lamp Glasses.

Also a variety of other articles too numerous to mention.
Our endeavors shall not lie required to please those that
should favor us with a call for any of the above articles, or
we defy competition for the quality and ERICK* OF OCR
GOOD*.

All Gof>d*purrhated if vs, delivered FREE OF
CHARGE and with punctuality.

E. DrYOCNG k CO.
Nevada, Sept. 1850.—1-tf

JESSE S. WALL & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN

GnOCERIEH AND PROVISIONS,
Miner'* Supplier, Preserved Fruits, Liquors, kc.

No, 55 Hioad Street, Nevada.

H AVIS<5 completed our Dew fire-proof building, we are
now receiving tlio largest Stock of Goods ever brought

to tins place. Having plenty of room, and being secure
against fire, it is ourintention to keep on hand at all times
a full assortment of all articles to be found in similar estab-
lishments. which w ilt be sold to Miners so l Families

On Che most Ronaonnhlc Trrma.
Our Stock consists iu part of the following asssortment of

Family Groceries, kc.
500 Qr. Sacks Hour;

10,000 Lbs. Potatoes
8,000 Lbs. Hams

Hour; I
toes; I
«; i

3,000Lbs Goshen butter I• ■ of 8UGJ

3,000 Lbs. S. C. Hams,
100 Bibs. Hour;

3000 Lbs. Side Bacon;
1.000 Lbs. lard;

With a complete stock of SUGAR, COFFEE, TKA, KICK,
TOBACCO, FRESH FRUITS, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
kc. kc.

W GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE-fc*
We invite tlw attention of Country Ikalers to our large

stock of Goods. As we have unusual facilities lar partitas
ing, we are confident that we can sell on such terms as will
make it to their advantage to trade with us instead of
going below for their supplies.

8, WALL k BROTHER, Broad Street.
September 16, I860—tf.

KEYSTONE MARKET,

THE SUBSTRMHvBfi having ju«< e/sn;A*Vd tlieir New
Store, near the foot of Main and Broad streets, beg

leave to inform their friends and tlie public that they have
now removed to the above Stand, when* they are prepared
to serve their old customers and the public with

The Choicest Meat* and Vegetable*
which can be found in the Market, and at price* low enough
to be in keeping with the time*.

We kill none hut American cattie of the be<t quality,
and keep always on hand a good supply of meats of all
kinds. KENT At Mt'ALIJrfTEK.

Nevada, August *J0tli, 1846—40-tf

Fresh Meat! Fresh Meat!!
CITY MARKET,

Bronri Street, Nevada.

JAMB8 MON ROB would inform hi* old cuatoroer*
and the public generally, mat he ha* re-established hi*

MEAT MARKET on Broad' Street, and i* ready to furnish
good Beef. Pork, Mutton, Veal and Vegetable* as before the
fire. He will be happy to wait on all, and assures them
that he designs keeping the best meat to be found iu Cab-
fornia. Neva*l», August 20, 1856—40-tf.

UNITED STATES BAKERY.
Pine street, first Door below Kidd k Knox’s Brick Store.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having rebuilt anil fitted up tlieir
BAKERY, on the cite of the old stand, are now pre-

pared to furnish tbeir old customers, and all who may give
them a call, with all kinds of BREAD and CAKE at price*
to suit the time*. . „

BOSTON BROWN BREAD AND GRAHAM BREAD of a

very superior quality, constantly on band; also,
Fruit, Demon, Pound and Sponge Cake,

Wedding Parties. Families and Restaurants supplied wdth
♦very varkrty of Driwl and P*»try usually found in New
York Bakeries, at wholesale prices.

A good assortment of ITE FRUITS, JAMS, JELLIES,
FIG8, PRUNES. TAMARINDS. STRAWBERRIES, kc.
M-HU5U EGGSand CHEESEconstantly on band.-ft*"tf PRUT0SS A LErraiT


